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Distinct functions of the closely related tandem
RNA-recognition motifs of hnRNP A1
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1Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724, USA
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ABSTRACT
hnRNP A1 regulates alternative splicing by antagonizing SR proteins. It consists of two closely related, tandem
RNA-recognition motifs (RRMs), followed by a glycine-rich domain. Analysis of variant proteins with duplications,
deletions, or swaps of the RRMs showed that although both RRMs are required for alternative splicing function, each
RRM plays distinct roles, and their relative position is important. Surprisingly, RRM2 but not RRM1 could support this
function when duplicated, despite their very similar structure. Specific RNA binding and annealing are not sufficient
for hnRNP A1 alternative splicing function. These observations, together with phylogenetic and structural data,
suggest that the two RRMs are quasi-symmetric but functionally nonequivalent modules that evolved as components
of a single bipartite domain.
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INTRODUCTION
Following transcription in the cell nucleus, nascent
mRNA precursors (pre-mRNAs) rapidly associate with
a set of abundant RNA-binding proteins, known as het-
erogenous nuclear ribonucleoproteins, or hnRNPs+ It is
in association with hnRNPs and other less abundant
proteins that pre-mRNA molecules undergo processing
and subsequent transport from the nucleus to the cy-
toplasm+ More than 20 proteins, designated hnRNP A
to U, have been identified by immunoprecipitation as
components of hnRNP complexes in vivo (reviewed in
Dreyfuss et al+, 1993)+
The ubiquitous association of hnRNP proteins with
pre-mRNA suggests their direct involvement in many
different aspects of posttranscriptional nuclear RNA me-
tabolism+ Indeed, hnRNP A1, one of the most abundant
core hnRNPs, plays an active role in nuclear-cytoplasmic
mRNA transport and in alternative pre-mRNA splicing+
This protein has been shown to shuttle continuously
between the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Piñol-Roma &
Dreyfuss, 1992)+ Shuttling of hnRNPA1 requires a short
C-terminal peptide sequence, termed M9 (Michael
et al+, 1995; Siomi & Dreyfuss, 1995; Weighardt et al+,
1995), which interacts specifically with transportin, a
component of a receptor-mediated protein import path-
way (Pollard et al+, 1996)+
In addition to its role in mRNA transport, hnRNP A1
also plays a role in pre-mRNA alternative splicing+ In
transcripts containing alternative 59 splice sites, increas-
ing concentrations of the splicing factor SF2/ASF pro-
mote the use of the proximal 59 splice site (Ge & Manley,
1990; Krainer et al+, 1990)+ hnRNP A1 counteracts this
activity, thereby promoting use of the distal 59 splice
site in vitro and in vivo (Mayeda & Krainer, 1992;
Cáceres et al+, 1994; Yang et al+, 1994)+ SF2/ASF is the
founding member of a highly conserved set of proteins,
termed SR proteins, which are general splicing factors
widely distributed among eukaryotes (reviewed in
Cáceres & Krainer, 1997)+ hnRNP A1 is the prototype
of a structurally related set of proteins, termed the
hnRNP A/B family, which also includes hnRNP A1B,
A2, and B1 (reviewed in Dreyfuss et al+, 1993)+ The
antagonistic activities in the selection of alternative 59
splice sites are also present to varying degrees in the
other members of the SR and hnRNP A/B protein fam-
ilies (Fu et al+, 1992; Mayeda & Krainer, 1992; Mayeda
et al+, 1993, 1994; Yang et al+, 1994; Shen et al+, 1995)+
Both SF2/ASF and hnRNP A1, as prototypes of the
SR and hnRNP A/B proteins, have been well charac-
terized with respect to their RNA-binding properties and
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their association with pre-mRNA splicing complexes+
However, the mechanisms by which hnRNP A1 and
SF2/ASF modulate the use of alternative 59 splice sites
remain poorly understood+
The N-terminal two-thirds of hnRNP A1 comprises
two tandem copies of an RNA-recognition motif (RRM),
also known as an RNA-binding domain (RBD) or a
ribonucleoprotein consensus (RNP-CS), which is found
in a very large number of RNA-binding proteins (re-
viewed in Kenan et al+, 1991; Birney et al+, 1993)+ A
glycine-rich C-terminal domain (G domain) follows the
second RRM+ This arrangement of structural domains,
RRM1-RRM2-G, is characteristic of all hnRNP A/B pro-
teins (reviewed in Dreyfuss et al+, 1993)+ Recently, the
crystal structure of UP1, the N-terminal portion of hnRNP
A1 including both RRMs, was determined (Shamoo
et al+, 1997; Xu et al+, 1997)+ Each RRM of hnRNP A1
is folded into a compact globular domain, which con-
sists of six strongly conserved secondary structure el-
ements, b1-aA-b2-b3-aB-b4+ The four b-strands form a
single antiparallel b-sheet and the two a-helices pack
tightly on one side of it+ Two conserved solvent-exposed
Phe residues, found at the center of the b-sheet in
each RRM, have been shown to contact RNA directly
(Merrill et al+, 1988; Mayeda et al+, 1994)+
We previously analyzed the role of the individual do-
mains of hnRNP A1 in mediating alternative splicing,
facilitating the rapid annealing of complementary RNA
molecules, and binding RNA (Mayeda et al+, 1994)+ De-
letion of the G domain resulted in a complete loss of
alternative splicing activity and a striking decrease in
RNA binding and annealing+ To determine whether each
of the RRMs contributes equally to these properties,
each RRM was altered by mutation of two conserved
Phe residues in b3 (Mayeda et al+, 1994)+ The replace-
ment of these residues in either RRM resulted in the
complete loss of alternative splicing, demonstrating that
both RRMs are essential for alternative splicing activity+
In contrast, the RNA binding and RNA annealing activ-
ity of hnRNP A1 decreased only slightly upon substi-
tution of the Phe residues in either RRM, and only upon
simultaneous mutation of both RRMs were these ac-
tivities strongly affected+
One explanation for the different effects of substitu-
tions within individual RRMs on splicing, compared with
RNA binding or annealing, is that splicing requires the
maintenance of precise and stringent interactions with
both RRMs of hnRNP A1, but that the two RRMs are
functionally redundant with respect to RNA binding and
annealing+ To determine whether the two RRMs of
hnRNP A1 are in fact functionally redundant, and to
analyze how the different structural features of the pro-
tein contribute to its role in alternative splicing, we have
now examined the functional properties of a series of
variant hnRNP A1 proteins in which each RRM is re-
placed with a duplicate copy of the other+ The results
revealed an unexpected functional difference between
RRM1 and RRM2+ These observations are discussed
in the context of RRM sequences and structures, and
are relevant to numerous other proteins that possess
multiple RRMs+
RESULTS
Design of hnRNP A1 variants
The domain structure of hnRNP A1 is shown in Fig-
ure 1A+The overall structures of the two RRMs in hnRNP
A1 are remarkably similar, both in length and amino
acid sequence+ Their sequences can be aligned with-
out gaps and are 35% identical and 60% similar (Kenan
et al+, 1991; Matunis et al+, 1992; Xu et al+, 1997)+ This
similarity is much higher than found in pairwise com-
parisons between RRMs from unrelated proteins (Bir-
ney et al+, 1993)+ To determine whether the two RRMs
of hnRNP A1 differ in their ability to promote RNA bind-
ing, RNA annealing, as well as changes in alternative
splicing, three variant proteins were constructed in which
one RRM segment of hnRNP A1 was precisely re-
placed with a duplicate copy of the other (Fig+ 1B)+ The
portion of each RRM selected for duplication was based
on a careful analysis of the alignment of related RRM
sequences (Birney et al+, 1993)+ End points for the du-
plicated portions of the protein were selected to fall
within conserved sequences at either end of the RRMs+
In the variant protein A1-D(RRM2), the N-terminal RRM
(RRM1), extending from residues 15 to 92, was re-
placed with the corresponding portion of the second
RRM (RRM2), residues 106 to 183, to produce a pro-
tein in which two copies of RRM2 are separated by a
short unaltered linker (RRM2-RRM2-G)+ Similarly, in
the variant protein A1-D(RRM1), RRM2 was replaced
with an exact copy of RRM1, to produce a protein with
two copies of RRM1 (RRM1-RRM1-G)+The third variant,
A1-S(RRM2,1), contains a single copy of RRM1 and
RRM2, but with their order reversed (RRM2-RRM1-G)+
Three additional variants were constructed by delet-
ing specific segments within the tandem RRMs+ A1-
DRRM1 lacks the N-terminal sequence (residues 2–92)
comprising RRM1, and A1-DRRM2 lacks residues 93–
183, which comprise RRM2+ The inter-RRM linker (IRL)
consists of a 13-amino acid peptide that connects RRM1
to RRM2 (Fig+ 1A)+ A deletion mutant, A1-DIRL, was
constructed in which this IRL (residues 93–105) is re-
placed by a single alanine+All the recombinant proteins
were overexpressed in Escherichia coli without any tags,
and were purified to apparent homogeneity (Fig+ 1B)+
General and sequence-specific RNA-binding
properties of hnRNP A1 variant proteins
The RNA–protein interactions of wild-type and variant
hnRNP A1 proteins were compared using two different
binding assays: one for specific high-affinity binding
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and the other for nonspecific general binding+ Specific
RNA binding was measured by a filter-binding assay
with a short RNA probe that binds to hnRNP A1 with
high affinity+ This probe, designated Rd 6-1, was se-
lected by six rounds of iterative in vitro RNA-binding
selection (SELEX; see Materials and Methods)+ Fig-
ure 2A compares the binding of wild-type hnRNP A1
with that of three variant proteins, A1-D(RRM1), A1-
D(RRM2), and A1-S(RRM2,1)+ Wild-type protein bound
to the high-affinity probe with markedly higher affinity
(Kd ; 10 nM) than any of the variant proteins+ The
specificity of hnRNP A1 binding to Rd 6-1 is apparent
from the very low level of binding observed with the
control Rd 0-1 probe, which was cloned from the orig-
inal pool of random RNA sequences prior to selection+
Although Rd 6-1 and Rd 0-1 are identical over almost
two-thirds of their sequence, they differed by at least
100-fold in their affinity for hnRNP A1+
Of the three variant proteins, A1-D(RRM2) bound
significantly more strongly than A1-S(RRM2,1), and
A1-D(RRM1) bound with the lowest affinity (Fig+ 2A)+
The three deletion mutants examined also displayed
reduced binding, compared with wild-type protein
(Fig+ 2B)+ Deletion of either RRM, in A1-D(RRM1) and
A1-D(RRM2), led to a significant loss in binding to the
Rd 6-1 probe, especially in the case of the RRM2 de-
letion+ These comparisons suggest that the two-RRM
structure is important for optimal RNA-binding activity,
but that the intrinsic RNA-binding activity of RRM1 may
be lower than that of RRM2+A1-DIRL had an intermedi-
ate affinity for Rd 6-1, which was very similar to that of
A1-S(RRM2,1)+
FIGURE 1. A: Schematic domain structure of human hnRNP A1+ hnRNP A1 consists of two domains; the N-terminal UP1,
which is a proteolytic product of hnRNP A1, and the C-terminal Gly-rich domain (G domain)+ UP1 consists of two copies of
canonical RRMs (RRM1 and RRM2), each of which possesses the conserved RNP-2 and RNP-1 submotifs+ The G domain
comprises an RGG box (Kiledjian & Dreyfuss, 1992) and the M9 nuclear localization motif (Siomi & Dreyfuss, 1995;
Weighardt et al+, 1995) in 12 imperfect Gly-rich repeats (Cobianchi et al+, 1988)+ Amino acid residues are numbered from
the initiation codon Met 1+ B: Purified recombinant hnRNP A1 wild-type and variant proteins+ All the proteins are untagged;
their structures are shown schematically at left+ Proteins (60 pmol each) were analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE and Coomassie
Blue staining+
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General or nonspecific RNA binding by hnRNP A1
and the six variant proteins was also assayed using a
501-nt b-globin pre-mRNA splicing substrate (data not
shown)+ Although the binding affinity of wild-type pro-
tein was about 10-fold lower than for binding to the
high-affinity Rd6-1 probe, the relative affinities of wild-
type and variant proteins were nearly identical with the
two kinds of RNA probes+ However, binding by A1-
D(RRM2) was more similar to that of wild type when
the b-globin probe was used+
RNA annealing properties of hnRNP A1
variant proteins
An interesting property of hnRNP A1 is its ability to
promote the rapid base pairing of complementary RNA
strands (Kumar & Wilson, 1990; Pontius & Berg, 1990;
Munroe & Dong, 1992; Mayeda et al+, 1994; Portman &
Dreyfuss, 1994)+ RNA annealing reactions are thought
to be involved in structural rearrangements of the splice-
osome during splicing catalysis (reviewed in Staley &
Guthrie, 1998)+ We therefore assayed RNA annealing
of complementary single-stranded RNA molecules with
hnRNP A1 variant proteins (Fig+ 3)+ The annealing of a
b-globin pre-mRNA, which was used in the general
binding assay described above, was measured with an
antisense RNA complementary to 200 nt at the 59 end
of the pre-mRNA+ Although the relative ability of the
variant proteins to facilitate annealing of complemen-
tary RNAs correlated with their specific and nonspe-
cific RNA affinities, the A1-D(RRM2) variant was as
active as wild-type A1, and even more active than the
wild type at protein concentrations in the 0+3–0+6 mM
range (Fig+ 3A and data not shown)+ This increased
annealing activity of A1-D(RRM2) at high protein con-
centrations may reflect a perturbation in the balance
between duplex unwinding and strand annealing activ-
ities+ Thus, the increase in annealing activity of A1-
D(RRM2) may reflect its significantly decreased affinity
for binding to single-stranded RNA (Fig+ 2A)+ The other
variants tested displayed annealing activities that closely
paralleled their relative activities in the specific binding
assays (Fig+ 2A,B)+ A1-DIRL and A1-S(RRM2,1) had
FIGURE 2. Sequence-specific RNA-binding properties of wild-type
and variant hnRNP A1 proteins measured by a filter-binding assay+
32P-labeled short RNAs (20 fmol) comprising the SELEX winner con-
sensus sequence (Rd 6-1 probe) or a control sequence (Rd 0-1)
were incubated under splicing conditions with the indicated concen-
trations of each protein+ Radioactivity of protein-bound RNA retained
on the filters was measured and RNA binding is expressed as per-
centage of the input RNA radioactivity+
FIGURE 3. RNA annealing activity of wild-type and variant hnRNP
A1 proteins+ Annealing activity is expressed as the percentage of
input 32P-labeled pre-mRNA resistant to RNase T1 digestion, after
correcting for the length of the base paired region+
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similar levels of annealing activity, which were greater
than those observed for A1-D(RRM1),A1-DRRM1, and
A1-DRRM2, all of which showed similarly reduced ac-
tivity in the assay+
Alternative splicing activity of hnRNP A1
variant proteins
The hnRNP A1 variant proteins were assayed for al-
ternative splicing activity using a model b-globin pre-
mRNA with a duplicated 59 splice site (Fig+ 4; Reed &
Maniatis, 1986; Krainer et al+, 1990)+ Because HeLa
cell cytosolic S100 extract contains ;10-fold less
hnRNP A1 than nuclear extract (Mayeda et al+, 1993),
the proximal 59 splice site is almost exclusively se-
lected in splicing reactions performed in the S100 ex-
tract complemented with SF2/ASF (Krainer et al+, 1990)+
Therefore, this complemented extract system was used
to obtain maximal switching from the proximal to the
distal 59 splice site upon addition of hnRNP A1 wild-
type or variant proteins (Fu et al+, 1992; Mayeda &
Krainer, 1992; Mayeda et al+, 1994)+
Using the variant recombinant proteins with dupli-
cated or deleted RRMs, we investigated whether the
FIGURE 4. Alternative 59 splice-site switching activity of wild-type and variant hnRNP A1 proteins+ Structure of the model
b-globin pre-mRNA with duplicated 59 splice sites and the two possible splicing paths are shown schematically at the top+
Splicing reactions contained 6 ml of HeLa cell S100 extract complemented with 0+4 mM purified SF2/ASF plus increasing
amounts of the indicated hnRNP A1 wild-type and variant proteins: 0 (2), 0+3, 0+6, 1+2 mM final protein concentration,
respectively+ Positions of the spliced mRNAs generated by selection of proximal or distal 59 splice sites are indicated+
pBR322/Hpa II DNA markers are shown in the first lane with their sizes indicated at left+
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individual RRMs of hnRNP A1 have similar properties
with respect to promoting distal alternative 59 splice-
site selection by antagonizing the activity of SF2/ASF
(Fig+ 4)+ Surprisingly, the hnRNP variant comprising a
duplicated RRM1, A1-D(RRM1), completely lacked al-
ternative splicing activity, whereas the variant including
a duplicated RRM2,A1-D(RRM2), was nearly as active
as the wild type+ This striking difference may indicate
that RRM2 has a more significant role than RRM1 in
distal 59 splice-site selection+ However, an intact two-
RRM structure is necessary, because deletion of either
RRM, in the A1-DRRM1 or A1-DRRM2 variants, com-
pletely abolished the splice-site switching activity+ Upon
swapping the positions of RRM1 and RRM2, in the
A1-S(RRM2,1) variant, we observed very weak splice-
site switching activity+ We conclude that the presence
of at least one copy of RRM2 is essential, and the
relative position of RRM1 and RRM2 is important, for
efficient activity+ The A1-DIRL variant,which has a short-
ened inter-RRM linker connecting RRM1 to RRM2, was
also tested for alternative splicing activity+ This mutant
was completely inactive in the alternative splicing as-
say+ Thus, the IRL is likely to play an important role,
either directly by participating in RNA contacts, or in-
directly by allowing proper positioning of RRM1 and
RRM2+
Several lines of evidence indicate that the variant
proteins did not lose activity because of misfolding+
First, there is strong sequence and structural similarity
between RRM1 and RRM2+ Second, all the recombi-
nant proteins were expressed in soluble form in E. coli+
Third, the variant proteins that were inactive in the al-
ternative splicing assay retained significant levels of
RNA binding and RNA annealing activities (Figs+ 2, 3)+
The variant proteins that were inactive in the splice-
site switching assay did not have dominant-negative
effects on splicing, because efficient splicing via the
proximal 59 splice site continued to be observed even
at the highest levels of added protein (Fig+ 4)+ Figure 5
summarizes the RNA binding, annealing, and alterna-
tive splicing activities obtained with the different proteins+
Phylogenetic analysis of
hnRNP A1-like proteins
The different properties observed for the variants A1-
D(RRM1) and A1-D(RRM2) demonstrated that the two
RRMs of hnRNP A1 are functionally distinct+ To obtain
insights into the differences between these domains,
we compared the sequences of individual RRMs present
in proteins closely related to human hnRNP A1+ A total
of 17 sequences was identified by multiple BLAST
searches of current databases using query sequences
from each RRM of hnRNPA1+An alignment of 22 RRMs
from seven vertebrate and four invertebrate represen-
tative proteins is shown in Figure 6A+ This alignment
extends a similar sequence analysis of Drosophila
hnRNP A/B-related proteins (Matunis et al+, 1992)+ Ad-
ditional vertebrate sequences with more than 95% iden-
tity to those shown were omitted, as were isoforms
arising from alternative splicing, because the isoform-
specific sequences lie outside of their RRMs or IRLs+
FIGURE 5. Summary of the activities of hnRNP A1 variant proteins+ Structures of the wild-type (Wt) and variant proteins
are shown schematically at left+ The RRMs and G domain are indicated by boxes and hexagons, respectively+ Relative
specific activities for high-affinity RNA binding, RNA annealing, and alternative 59 splice-site switching are indicated by 1
and 2 signs+ See Figures 2, 3, and 4 for data used in scoring these values+
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The sequences shown are 48–92% identical+ Each of
the RRMs forms an ungapped alignment with RRM1
and RRM2 of hnRNP A1+
These 11 hnRNP A1-like proteins display a number
of common features+All contain two and only two closely
spaced RRMs+ Each protein contains a short N-terminal
region (7–35 amino acid residues long) and a longer
C-terminal domain (129–193 residues long), which is
extremely (37–53%) Gly-rich+ In each of these pro-
teins, the two RRMs are connected by an IRL of exactly
FIGURE 6. Alignment of sequences from the tandem RRMs of 11 proteins similar to hnRNP A1+
Standard one-letter abbreviations are used for amino acids+ Six groups of similar amino acids are
indicated as follows: B 5 H, K, R; J 5 I, L, M, V; O 5 F, W, Y; U 5 S, T; X 5 A, G; Z 5 D, E+
A: Alignment of RRM1 and RRM2+ Shading indicates regions that are conserved within RRM1 or
RRM2 in at least 9/11 sequences+ Blue shading indicates positions that consist of a single con-
served residue (white letters shaded dark blue) or two or more similar residues (black letters shaded
light blue) present in both RRMs+ Red shading indicates positions that differ between the two RRMs,
i+e+, positions that consist of a single conserved residue (white letters shaded dark red) or a single
type of residue (black letters shaded light red) within a given RRM, but for which that residue is
present no more than once in the sequences of the other RRM+ Locations of the conserved RNP-1
and RNP-2 submotifs are indicated at the top+ Conserved secondary structure elements are indi-
cated between the RRM1 and RRM2 alignments+ Asterisks indicate the position of residues located
within the hydrophobic core (Birney et al+, 1993)+ Two pairs of Arg and Asp residues involved in
inter-RRM salt bridges (Shamoo et al+, 1997; Xu et al+, 1997) are indicated with open and filled
squares+ Summary lines at the bottom indicate residues that are tightly conserved in at least 18/22
sequences representing both RRMs (Consensus), residues conserved in RRM1 but that differ in
RRM2 (RRM1Þ), and residues conserved in RRM2 that differ in RRM1 (RRM2Þ)+ B: Alignment of
inter-RRM linker (IRL) segments+ Identical and similar amino acids are shown on dark blue and light
blue backgrounds, respectively+ Consensus sequence is indicated below the alignment+ Accession
numbers for these sequences are as follows: human A1 (gb:X06747), A2 (gb:M29065), A3
(SW:P51991), and A0 (gb:U23803); Xenopus laevis A1 (gb:M31041), A2 (gb:L02954), and A3
(gb:L02956); Drosophila HRB87F (gb:X54803) and HRB98DE (gb:M15766); grasshopper A1
(gb:X54670); C. elegans A1 (gb:D10877)+
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13 amino acids, which is also conserved in sequence
(Fig+ 6B)+ The aligned sequences in Figure 6A are high-
lighted to indicate positions that are highly conserved
within each RRM (see Fig+ 6 legend)+ The red high-
lighting indicates conserved positions that differ be-
tween the two RRMs, and are thus most likely to be
associated with the different behaviors of RRM1 and
RRM2 in the domain duplication and swap variants+
Some positions highlighted in blue, indicating con-
served positions that are similar or identical between
the two RRMs, may also contribute to functional differ-
ences between RRM1 and RRM2+ Specifically, posi-
tions 18, 37, 53, 75, 82, 88, and 90 in RRM1 of human
hnRNP A1 correspond to sites with similar but not iden-
tical conserved residues in each domain+
To examine the evolutionary relationships among the
RRMs in the hnRNP A1-like proteins, a phylogenetic
tree was constructed with the above sequences+ The
result of bootstrap analysis of a neighbor-joining tree is
displayed in Figure 7+ The single RRM of an 83-amino
acid cyanobacterial RNA-binding protein was used as
an outgroup RRM to construct the tree+ This RRM is
similar in overall length and sequence (30 6 5% iden-
tity) to the RRMs of the hnRNP A1-like proteins, and
thus it can be unambiguously aligned, with only a sin-
gle amino acid insertion in loop 5+
The sequences of RRM1 and RRM2 cluster in two
separate groupings with bootstrap confidence intervals
of 85% and 95%+ The RRM1 sequences are somewhat
more tightly conserved (.60% identity with human A1)
than are the RRM2 sequences (.48% identity)+ Strik-
ingly, the patterns of branching for RRM1 and RRM2
sequences are almost identical, except for the place-
ment of the branch representing the minor human vari-
ant hnRNP A0 (Myer & Steitz, 1995)+ Further analysis
of the sequence of hnRNP A0, including sequences at
the C-terminal domain (data not shown) and the IRL
(Fig+ 6B), indicates that this protein groups most closely
with the other vertebrate sequences, as observed in
the branching for the more highly conserved RRM1
sequences+ The nearly identical pattern of branching
for RRM1 and RRM2 strongly suggests that the two
RRMs have evolved in parallel+
Aside from two divergent proteins, hnRNP A0 (Myer
& Steitz, 1995) and the Caenorhabditis elegans protein
(Iwasaki et al+, 1992),whose RRMs show 50–69% iden-
tity to those of human hnRNP A1, the hnRNP A1-like
proteins cluster into two groups representing insect and
vertebrate proteins+ The division of insect and verte-
brate RRM sequences on two separate branches most
likely represents independent duplications of an ances-
tral hnRNP A1-like protein, because each of the insect
proteins is almost equally distant from each of the ver-
tebrate proteins+ The two Drosophila proteins are func-
tionally similar to human A1: overexpression of Hrb87F
and Hrb98DE has been shown to promote exon skip-
ping in vivo (Shen et al+, 1995; Zu et al+, 1996), an effect
that may involve preferential use of distal splice sites+
DISCUSSION
The striking differences observed in the activities of
three hnRNP A1 variants in which the RRMs were du-
plicated or swapped clearly demonstrate that the tan-
dem RRMs of hnRNP A1 are neither redundant nor
functionally equivalent, in spite of their similar se-
quence and overall structure+Analysis of the sequences
of closely related proteins from nematodes, insects,
and mammals revealed many tightly conserved posi-
tions that are either similar in both RRM1 and RRM2 or
that differ between the two RRMs+ Such comparisons
suggest that the different properties of RRM1 and RRM2
reflect the contributions of a limited number of struc-
tural differences between the two domains+ The strong
conservation of strikingly different residues at certain
positions in RRM1 and RRM2 and absolute conserva-
tion in the length of the short IRL peptide connecting
the two RRMs suggest that the tandem RRMs of the
hnRNP A1-like proteins comprise a single integral func-
tioning unit that has been tightly conserved throughout
metazoan evolution+
FIGURE 7. Phylogenetic tree of the RRMs from hnRNP A1-like pro-
teins+ Bootstrap analysis of 500 replicas of the RRM sequences
shown in Figure 6 was performed as described in Materials and
Methods+ The RRM of a cyanobacterial protein (PIR accession num-
ber S77263) was used as an outgroup RRM to construct the tree+
The percent of 500 bootstrap replicas that match the consensus tree
is indicated by the number on each internal branch+ Lengths of
branches are proportional to the distances calculated by PROTDIST
using the Categories model (Felsenstein, 1993)+
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Correlations between RNA-binding/annealing
activities and alternative splicing
We showed that an hnRNP A1 variant with two identi-
cal copies of RRM1 was completely inactive in alter-
native splicing, whereas the reciprocal variant with a
duplication of RRM2 was fully active+ The different con-
tributions of RRM1 and RRM2 toward RNA binding were
previously suggested by the fact that hnRNP A1 vari-
ants lacking one or the other RRM yielded different
high-affinity RNA consensus sequences in SELEX ex-
periments (Burd & Dreyfuss, 1994)+
In our experiments, the relative strengths of sequence-
specific RNA binding and RNA annealing activities
showed an approximate correlation with the alternative
splicing activity of the mutants tested (Fig+ 5)+ The RRM2
duplication variant was active in alternative splicing and
it showed higher RNA annealing and specific RNA bind-
ing activities than the RRM1 duplication variant, which
was inactive in the splicing assay+ In general, the re-
quirement for structural integrity appeared to be more
stringent in the case of the alternative splicing function+
Several hnRNP A1 variants that displayed a partial loss
of RNA binding and annealing activities completely lost
the ability to modulate alternative splicing+ The de-
creased RNA binding and annealing activities of the
two deletion mutants, which contain a single copy of
each RRM, reflect a perturbation in cooperative inter-
actions between adjacent RRMs+ The IRL deletion mu-
tant protein was relatively active in the specific RNA
binding and annealing assays, but was inactive in splice-
site switching+ Taken together, these results suggest
that sequence-specific RNA binding and RNA anneal-
ing are necessary but not sufficient for the alternative
splicing activity of hnRNP A1+
Nonequivalent roles of each RRM
in alternative splicing
The contrasting properties of the RRM-duplication vari-
ants in alternative splicing can be interpreted in terms
of three different models+ In the first model, the activity
of A1-D(RRM2) may reflect some essential, intrinsic
property of RRM2 that is essential for alternative splic-
ing but is lacking in RRM1+ According to this model,
RRM1 cannot carry out the specific function of RRM2,
but plays a less-specific role in its interactions with
RNA+ For example,RRM2 may make sequence-specific
RNA contacts that are important for function, whereas
RRM1 may contribute to the overall free energy of bind-
ing through nonspecific RNA contacts+ It is also possi-
ble that RRM2 is involved in important protein contacts,
e+g+, via the a-helices, to form higher-order hnRNP as-
semblies or to interact with spliceosomal components+
The residual activity of the domain-swap variant A1-
S(RRM2,1) is consistent with this model, i+e+, RRM2
can still participate in a specific, required interaction,
although the altered RRM position is somehow sub-
optimal+
In the second model, the lack of activity of A1-
D(RRM1) may reflect the fact that RRM1 has evolved
for a distinct role compatible only with its position near
the N-terminus of hnRNP A1+ Thus, RRM1 may include
some specialized features that make it unable to func-
tion in the central domain of hnRNP A1+ According to
this model, RRM2 can replace RRM1 at the N-terminal
position simply because it is more versatile+ Compar-
ative analysis of related sequences offers two points to
support this second model: (1) RRM1 is more tightly
conserved than RRM2, suggesting that its sequence
has been constrained during evolution, perhaps reflect-
ing its role in functions other than alternative splicing;
(2) RRM1, but not RRM2, contains three highly con-
served Pro residues, located in loop 3, loop 5, and b4+
The Pro residues in the two loops are responsible for
two of the most significant differences in the polypep-
tide backbone conformation when the structures of
RRM1 and RRM2 are superimposed, as discussed be-
low (Xu et al+, 1997)+
A third possibility is that the activity of wild-type hnRNP
A1 and the variant A1-D(RRM2) reflects requirements
for interactions between the two domains, rather than
the intrinsic properties of either RRM1 or RRM2+ In-
deed, an intact two-RRM structure is required, because
deletion of RRM1 or mutation of two surface Phe res-
idues in the RNP-1 submotif of RRM1 abolish alterna-
tive splicing function completely (Fig+ 4; Mayeda et al+,
1994)+ Furthermore, because the RRM-swap variant
had greatly reduced alternative splicing activity, the rel-
ative position of the individual RRMs may affect the
interactions between them+ This model is also consis-
tent with the conservation of the length and sequence
of the IRL and the conservation of two salt bridges
between RRM1 and RRM2 within the hnRNP A1-like
proteins, as discussed below+ A number of multi-RRM
proteins show synergy between two or more of their
RRMs for binding to RNA (Burd et al+, 1991; Ye & Su-
giura, 1992; Zamore et al+, 1992; Cáceres & Krainer,
1993; Mayeda et al+, 1994; Kuhn & Pieler, 1996; Dear-
dorff & Sachs, 1997), and it will be interesting to learn
to what extent the structural arrangement and func-
tional modularity of RRMs seen in hnRNP A1 apply to
other proteins with two or more RRMs+
Comparison of RRM1 and RRM2
of hnRNP A1-like proteins
The specific distribution of conserved and variable res-
idues within and between different RRMs is informative
with respect to the structural and functional constraints
on specific domains within these hnRNP A1-like pro-
teins+Comparisons of RRM sequences from many RNA-
binding proteins have revealed that the most highly
conserved sequences in RRMs are those in the RNP-1
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and RNP-2 submotifs (Kenan et al+, 1991; Birney et al+,
1993), which correspond to the two b-strands, b3 and
b1, at the center of the RNA-binding surface+ The most
conserved positions independent of these submotifs
correspond precisely to residues that form the hydro-
phobic core, as noted in the U1-A protein previously
(Nagai et al+, 1990; Kenan et al+, 1991; Birney et al+,
1993)+ Many other positions within the alignment of
RRM1 and RRM2 of hnRNP A1-like proteins are also
tightly conserved, particularly those residues located in
loops 2, 3, and 5 connecting adjacent elements of sec-
ondary structure, as well as those found on the interior
face of helix aA and in the center of helix aB+ These
residues contribute to the similarities noted between
RRM1 and RRM2 of this family of proteins+
Other conserved positions within each individual RRM
that differ between the two RRMs are especially inter-
esting with respect to the functional differences of
the domain-duplication and domain-swap variants+ Of
particular interest is the presence of three conserved
Pro residues located at positions 49, 76, and 86 within
loop 3, loop 5, and b4 of RRM1, respectively+ Each
of these prolines is replaced in RRM2 with a very
different, but also highly conserved residue, namely
Arg 140, Tyr 167, and Val 177+ The presence of the
conserved prolines in three segments of RRM1 and
their absence in RRM2 can account for the differences
in the structure and conformational flexibility between
these RRMs+ Many other divergent substitutions are
apparent in comparing the most conserved positions of
RRM1 and RRM2+ Fully 67 of 78 positions (;86%) of
the sites in RRM1 or RRM2 are tightly conserved in at
least one domain+ Of these conserved positions, 25 of
67 positions (;37%) are different in RRM1 and RRM2
(see bottom two consensus lines in Fig+ 6A)+ This num-
ber includes 19 positions (shaded red), where there is
a significant difference in the type of residues, plus 6
positions (shaded blue), where two different but similar
residues are strictly conserved in each domain+ The
most striking conserved differences are clustered in
loop 1, b2, loop 3, loop 4, aB, and loop 5+ Other, more
subtle differences are found in b1 and b4+Among these
conserved differences, those located on the presump-
tive RNA-binding surface of the RRMs in loops 1 and 3
and b2 are particularly likely to alter the association of
RNA with the RRM directly+
Importance of the salt bridges between
RRM1 and RRM2
The recently determined crystal structure of UP1,which
comprises both RRMs of hnRNP A1, provides impor-
tant insights into the phylogenetically conserved differ-
ences between RRM1 and RRM2 (Shamoo et al+, 1997;
Xu et al+, 1997)+ Loop 3 and loop 5 show the most
pronounced backbone deviations when the two RRMs
are superimposed+ The independently folded RRMs are
held together in a fixed geometry, such that the two
RRMs can probably function as a single entity in RNA
binding+ The two RRMs are antiparallel and held in
close contact mainly by two pairs of salt bridges, i+e+,
Arg 75–Asp 155 and Arg 88–Asp 157 (Fig+ 6A)+ Signif-
icantly, these charged residues are invariant among
the hnRNP A1-like proteins (Fig+ 6A), with only two
exceptions: hnRNP A0 and the monkey hnRNP A1
g-isoform (not shown), which are both unusual forms of
hnRNP A1 (An & Wu, 1993; Myer & Steitz, 1995)+ Also,
it is striking that these four salt-bridge residues are
conserved only in proteins possessing a 13-amino acid
IRL (data not shown)+
Comparison of the sequences of RRM1- and RRM2-
duplicated variants suggests that the two salt bridges
are fully maintained in the active RRM2 duplication
(Lys 75–Asp 155 and Lys 88–Asp 157)+ In contrast,
only one salt bridge (Arg 88–Glu 157) can be recon-
structed in the inactive RRM1-duplication, because the
second salt bridge is disrupted by replacement of
Asp 155 with Thr 155+ Likewise, only one salt bridge
(Lys 88–Glu 157) can be formed in the weakly active
RRM-swap variant+ To test whether the lack of activity
of the RRM1-duplication is solely due to the loss of one
of the salt bridges, we reconstructed the salt bridge by
a Thr 155 to Asp 155 mutation in the context of the
A1-D(RRM1) variant+ However, this new variant re-
mained inactive in alternative splicing (data not shown)+
There may be a requirement for additional interactions
at the interface between the two RRMs, as suggested
by the conservation of several sequences adjacent to
Asp 155 and Asp 157 in RRM2+ Alternatively, or in ad-
dition, unique RRM2 residues may be required for proper
interaction with RNA in the context of alternative splic-
ing+ The phylogenetic analysis and the conservation of
residues of appropriate charge in the active variant pro-
teins strongly suggest that the two salt bridges ob-
served in the UP1 structure are an important structural
feature of the hnRNP A/B family, rather than a result of
crystal packing forces+
Phylogenetic conservation
of tandem RRMs and IRL
The conservation of the tandem RRMs in hnRNP A1-
like proteins from nematodes, insects, and vertebrates
is impressive+ The RRMs are conserved much more
tightly than adjacent N-terminal and C-terminal se-
quences in all these closely related proteins, suggest-
ing that the tandem RRMs have a very specific function
within the context of the whole protein+ Our phylo-
genetic study of hnRNP A1-like proteins revealed that
RRM1 and RRM2 are clearly separated as distinct
groups (Fig+ 7)+ The observed phylogenetic pattern is
consistent with the idea that each RRM evolved inde-
pendently after the ancestral duplication event (Band-
ziulis et al+, 1989; Birney et al+, 1993)+
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The IRL is also highly conserved in both length and
sequence among related hnRNPA/B proteins (Fig+ 6B)+
Because the hnRNP A1 IRL is located between the
RRM1 and RRM2 b-sheets on the same side as their
RNA-binding surfaces, it is likely to contact bound RNA
directly (Xu et al+, 1997)+ In addition, the IRL is respon-
sible, in conjunction with the two salt bridges, for the
precise spatial arrangement of the two RRMs+ Consis-
tent with these observations, alternative splicing activ-
ity was completely abolished by shortening the 13-
amino acid hnRNP A1 IRL to a single alanine (Figs+ 4,
5)+ IRL lengths are highly variable in other proteins
(Shamoo et al+, 1995), and a single-alanine IRL sepa-
rates the two RRMs in p54nrb, PSF, and related pro-
teins (Dong et al+, 1992)+ The oligo-glycine IRL that
separates the two RRMs of SF2/ASF can be short-
ened with essentially no effect on in vitro splicing ac-
tivity or function in an in vivo viability assay (Zuo &
Manley, 1993; Wang et al+, 1996)+ These observations
suggest that IRLs have very different structural roles in
divergent multi-RRM proteins+
In conclusion, the tandem RRM1-RRM2 structure of
hnRNP A1 constitutes a highly conserved ancient mo-
tif+ The two RRMs probably function in a cooperative or
coordinated manner to achieve functional RNA bind-
ing, RNA annealing, and alternative splicing+ The re-
cently elucidated structure of the tandem RRMs strongly
suggested that they bind RNA as a single unit+ How-
ever, an unexpected finding in the present study that
was not apparent from the structure is that, although
the two-RRM structure is essential, only one of the two
RRMs appears to play a specific role in the function of
the protein in alternative splicing+ The molecular basis
for this striking difference between RRM1 and RRM2
may be elucidated through functional analysis of fur-
ther hnRNPA1 mutants designed in the context of struc-
tural and sequence conservation data+
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of variant hnRNP A1
expression plasmids
The expression plasmids were constructed by one or more
rounds of overlap-extension PCR with appropriate primers
and/or deletion of restriction fragments, followed by replace-
ment of the desired fragments by subcloning into the parent
pET9d-hnRNP A1 plasmid (Mayeda & Krainer, 1992;Mayeda
et al+, 1994)+ Plasmid pET9d-A1-D(RRM1) has a duplication
of RRM1 residues Lys 15–Arg 92 in place of RRM2 residues
Lys 106–Lys 183, whereas plasmid pET9d-A1-D(RRM2) has
the reciprocal duplication and replacement+ In plasmid pET9d-
A1-S(RRM2,1), the above RRM1 and RRM2 sequences were
swapped+ Plasmid pET9d-A1-DRRM1 encodes the N-terminal
sequence Met-Ala followed by residues Asp 94–Phe 320 of
hnRNP A1+ Plasmid pET9d-A1-DRRM2 has a deletion of
RRM2 and the 13 residues preceding it (Glu 93–Lys 183)+ In
plasmid pET9d-A1-DIRL, the 13 residues (Glu 93–Lys 105)
that connect RRM1 and RRM2 are replaced by a single Ala+
All the constructions were verified by DNA sequencing+
Preparation of E. coli-expressed
recombinant proteins
Expression of all the recombinant proteins in the E. coli strain
BL21(DE3)pLysS and purification of recombinant A1-
D(RRM1), A1-D(RRM2), and A1-DRRM1 proteins were per-
formed essentially as described for wild-type hnRNP A1
(Mayeda & Krainer, 1992)+
A1-DRRM2, A1-S(RRM2,1), and A1-DIRL were recovered
from the precipitate formed during dialysis after fractionation
by CsCl density gradient centrifugation (Mayeda et al+, 1994)+
These proteins were denatured in buffer containing 6 M urea
and purified by Mono S chromatography under denaturing
conditions, essentially as described (Mayeda et al+, 1994;
Screaton et al+, 1995)+
After purification, all recombinant proteins were dialyzed
into buffer C (Mayeda et al+, 1994) containing 20% (v/v) glyc-
erol, followed by a final centrifugation step to remove insol-
uble material+ The renaturation protocol used for some of
the variants was shown previously to have no effect on the
splicing activity of the wild-type protein (Mayeda et al+, 1994)+
The final protein concentrations were estimated by the dye-
binding method (Bio-Rad), standardized with bovine serum
albumin+ Each protein was adjusted to the desired concen-
tration (5 pmol/ml) before use+
Filter-binding assay
Specific RNA binding was assayed using a 67-nt RNA se-
lected by six rounds of SELEX for binding to the hnRNP A2
protein (I+ Watakabe & A+R+ Krainer, unpubl+)+ This oligoribo-
nucleotide, Rd 6-1, consists of the 24-nt sequence UAGG
UUAGGAAUAGGGAAUUAAGG, flanked by the constant
sequences 59-GGGCCACCAACGACAUUU and UUGAUAU
AAAUAGUGCCCAUGGAUC-39+ It bound to the three closely
related hnRNP A/B proteins A1, A2, and B1 with high affinity
(Kd , 10 nM; unpubl+ data)+ The control oligoribonucleotide,
Rd 0-1, had the same flanking sequences surrounding the
19-nt sequence AUGUUUGGAGGCCACGCGC+ It was iso-
lated prior to selection for binding and showed no significant
binding at protein concentrations below 50 nM+ Rd 6-1 con-
tains one perfect copy of the hnRNP A1 high-affinity binding
site consensus, UAGGG(A/U) (Burd & Dreyfuss, 1994), plus
three copies with matches at 5/6 positions+
Labeled RNA substrates were prepared by in vitro runoff
transcription of linearized plasmid templates in the presence
of [a-32P] UTP+ The filter-binding assay was performed as
described (Mayeda et al+, 1994)+
RNA annealing assay
RNA–RNA annealing was measured with an RNase T1
protection/urea-PAGE assay, as described (Mayeda et al+,
1994)+ Dried gels were scanned using an Ambis 100 radio-
analytical imager+ Annealing was determined by comparison
with undigested controls+ Background radioactivity deter-
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mined in samples incubated in the absence of protein (,2%
of input) was subtracted from each experimental point+ An-
nealing is expressed as percentage of input RNA, corrected
for content of labeled ribonucleotides+
In vitro splicing assays
The plasmid pSP64-59D16X (Reed & Maniatis, 1986; Krainer
et al+, 1990), containing a duplicated 59 splice site, was lin-
earized with BamH I and used as a template for runoff tran-
scription with SP6 RNA polymerase (Mayeda & Krainer,
1998a)+ HeLa cell S100 extract and purified SF2/ASF were
prepared as described (Mayeda & Krainer, 1998b; Mayeda
et al+, 1993)+ In vitro splicing reactions in 25 ml with the indi-
cated amounts of S100 extract, purified SF2/ASF, the ap-
propriate wild-type or variant recombinant hnRNP A1, and
20 fmol 32P-labeled pre-mRNA substrate were incubated at
30 8C for 4 h as described (Mayeda & Krainer, 1998a)+ RNA
products were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 5+5% poly-
acrylamide/7 M urea gel followed by autoradiography with an
intensifying screen at 270 8C+
Comparative sequence analysis
The database of hnRNP A1-related proteins was assembled
by multiple BLAST searches (Altschul et al+, 1990) of the
nonredundant protein database maintained by the NCBI+
Query sequences included the individual RRM1 and RRM2
of human hnRNP A1 and the region extending from RNP-1 of
RRM1 through RNP-2 of RRM2+ The database of hnRNP
A1-related proteins was extended by further searches using
the same regions of diverse hnRNP A1-like proteins retrieved
by prior BLAST searches+ Retrieved sequences were aligned
with the GCG Pileup program using the individual RRMs,
with boundaries as defined by Birney et al+ (1993), and pair-
wise alignments were evaluated by the GCG Gap program+
Bootstrapped distance trees of RRMs from hnRNP A1-like
proteins were constructed using the neighbor-joining method
(Saitou & Nei, 1987), as implemented by the PHYLIP pack-
age using Categories in PROTDIST to calculate the dis-
tances (Felsenstein, 1993)+
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